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Background

•The EUcare project is the result of years 
of political and trade union solicitations 
by the Mediterranean Group.

•This project was financed by Italian and 
Spanish unions.



Background

•The establishment:
•Cuts in public services 
•Austerity policies 
•Tragedy in 2005 in the 
Mediterranean Sea



Shipwreck



Important keys

• Combat xenophobia

• Southern European countries receive 
and work with migrants

• Less economic resources 

• European institutions reinforced the 
frontiers (Frontex)



Important keys

•Migration is not an emergency is 
structural

•Change the current legislation

•Reform Dublin Asylum Agreement of 
2013



Aims of the project

•Coordinate those who work in migration

•Stablish legislative adequate social 
minimum standards through social dialogue 
and cross sectorial

•Value public Workers and stablish resources

•Open an interlocution with the EU 
institutions



Meetings of the project

•Melilla (Spain) June 2018 and Palermo (Italy) 
September 2018.

•Probably, the third meeting will be in Brussels 

•Lift up the voice of the EUcare workers, because:
•great amount of services have been 
outsourced, 



Meetings of the project

•the lack of resources, 

•the voluntariness of the workers, 

•the limited of means, 

•the low salaries 

•the psychosocial risks that they face many 
times.







Summary of the activities undertaken

•1.-Place at the centre of the political 
debate the importance of the public 
institutions.

• 2. - Appropriate resources by the EU to 
increase the budget for migratory issues.



Summary of the activities undertaken

3. - The public security forces must 
guarantee the respect of human rights 
and working environment.

4. - European network of reception workers 
to encourage decent reception and 
human rights



Statement

• It is an innovate initiative, 

•Give visibility on workers,

•Acknowledgement of deterioration on working 
conditions, 

•Consensus on reforming migration policy 

• Improving asylum rights,

• It must be a structure approach as opposed to 
treating migration as an emergency.



Actors involved in the project

•Migrants
•Total arrivals 2018
•Spain: 65,000
• Italy: 23,400
•Greece: 50,000
•https://www.unhcr.org/desperatejourneys/

https://www.unhcr.org/desperatejourneys/


Children and Teenagers

• Important part of these migrants

•Necessary to end the detention

•Ensure early identification of asylum-seeking 
unaccompanied and separated children

• Integration within national child protection systems

• Information on their rights, available services, 
asylum processes, and speed up family reunification 
procedures.





Workers dealing with migration issues

•Thousands of women and men involved in 
several sectors: health service, policemen, social 
workers, cultural mediators, interpreters, 
psychologists, …

• In Italy, more than 4,000 workers in migrant 
reception have been out of a job since the start 
of this year



Workers dealing with migration issues

•Most of the time, the collapse in the 
attention to new arrivals is for lack of 
foresight

•Give to this problem a more humanitarian 
view and provide a wider scope.



Conclusions

•The principles established in the Treaty of Niza 
(2001) 

•Bad legislation has the consequence of a radical 
political change that cancels a good reception

•Europe's commitment that came out of the polls 
to support reception policies



Conclusions

•We would like a Europe made up of people who 
work and exercise rights and duties, regardless 
of their country of origin.



Conclusions

•The commitment to affirm a Europe of 
solidarity

•Affirmation of solidarity, anti-racism and the 
fight against xenophobia

•The founding fathers’ values in Europe



Thank you!


